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Youth Arch Student Improvement Award
Scholarship Nomination Form (Form B)
(FOR REFERENCE ONLY)
Part A: Nominator’s Recommendation
This section is to be completed by the Nominator who will be the Nominee’s teacher, or a trustworthy individual who
can provide objective comments on the Nominee’s achievements, or the school representative who signed Form A.
Nominator should not be a relative of the Nominee.
Gender of Nominee：
Title of Nominator： Mr / Ms *
*Please delete as appropriate

Name of Nominee：

(English)

(Chinese)

Name of Nominator：

(English)

(Chinese)

Name of Institution and Position of the Nominator：
Nominator Tel：

Nominator Email：

Relationship with the Nominee：
How long have you known the Nominee?

year(s)

month(s)

In the past 12 months, on average how many times per month have you met the Nominee?
Please rank the Nominee’s performance in relation to his/her peer group by ticking the appropriate cells in the
“Performance” columns of the table below.
Please specify the peer group used in this comparison:
__________________________________________________ (e.g. his/her classmates); and specify the calendar
year referred to as “prior to improvement”: （Last semester/ Last academic year/ Last two academic years/ Last three
academic years/ Last four academic years/ Last five academic years)

Rank/No. of
Students in the

Improvement

form (e.g. 70/180)
or Grade (e.g. B+)

Academic
Performance
Non-academic
performance (e.g.

Prior to
Improvement
Current
Prior to
Improvement

art, music, sports,
leadership,

Current

creativity, etc.)
Prior to
Conduct

Improvement
Current

Others (please
specify):

Prior to
Improvement
Current
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Performance as compared with the Peer Group
Excellent

Below

(90-100%,

Very Good

Average

Average

Unable to

i.e. top

(60-89%)

(40-59%)

(Below

Judge

10%)

39%)
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Please comment in what way(s) and provide examples on how the Nominee has demonstrated courage and tenacity in
overcoming challenges in academic studies, conduct or other aspects of student life, especially during the COVID-19
pandemic over the last few months and made prominent improvements in recent years. Please use additional sheets if
necessary. (Only the information contained in the first 2500 characters, including space, will be considered.)
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